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S.F. TO SPEND MORE ON AIDS
San Francisco, CA—A proposal to spend nearly $900,000 on
research and services related to AIDS was presented early this
week to San Francisco Board of Supervisors by gay Supervisor
Harry Britt. The supplemental spending bill, which was sent to
committee for hearings, was requested by Mayor Dianne
Feinstein. The money would be in addition to the $2.5 million
already granted to the city Health Department for services to
patients with AIDS. If approved, about $485,000 would be used
to expand the AIDS outpatient clinics at San Francisco General
Hospital. Thé balance of the funds would be split up among
several research studies and education and counseling services.
(San Francisco Chronicle, 8/30/83) .
•
DID YOU SEE THIS WOMAN?
Kathryn Elizabeth Bar
rel, a 23-year-old Oakland
woman, was found brutally
beaten and stabbed, her
lifeless body stuffed in a
bag and dumped in South
San Francisco on the morn
ing of Aug. 19. She was
known to have frequented
gay and lesbian bars in the I
Haight, Castro and Polk
St. areas. On the day of her I
death, she was last seen
being picked up by an
unidentified female at the
Haight Ashbury Clinic on
Aug. 18 at approximately
7:30 P.M. Anyone with
information concerning B
rett are asked to contact
defectives Mike Devan
or Patrick Sullivan of Ore South San Frandsco'Police Department
at (415) 877-89ÔO. Please refer to case number C231-83-017.
HECKLER, FEINSTEIN CORRESPOND ON AIDS
San Francisco—The continuing AIDS crisis has prompted
another exchange of letters between Secretary of Health and
Human Services M anraret Heckler and Mayor Dianne Feinstein.
Heqkler to DiFi (8/5/83): "AIDS is and will remain this
Administration’s number one public health priority until we (and
our scientific and medical allies) have found its cause and cure
. . . We are allies in this struggle against one ot T înf most
frightening disease killers ever visited on the people of our
planet. I assure you that our pressure in the front lines of
research and compassion will continue and be constant.” The
Mayor to the Secretary (8/18/83): “I would especially like you to
call your attention to a San Francisco proposal to change
regulations so that AIDS patients can presumptively qualify for
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Medicare, and thus
eligible for immediate cash assistance . . . This change in
regulations would be of great benefit to all local governments
confronted with AIDS-... This would allow us to redirect (some)
funds towards essential (AIDS) services that are not currently •
funded by the Federal government.”
GRNL’S CORMAN GETS PROMOTION
Washington, D.U.—Gay Rights National Lobby has announced
that Tanyan Corman has been promoted to national Field
Director. Corman formerly served as GRNL’s western regional
director and was based in San Francisco. Once settled in
Washington, she will play a major role in recruiting applicants to
fill her former position, according to a GRNL press release.
Meanwhile, Minnesota’s openly gay state Senator Allan
Spear has been named as co-chàir of GRNL’s board of directors.
“I'm pleased to take this leadership position with GRNL and
work with executive director Steve Endean, who I greatly
admire,” Spear said.
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DEBBIE REYNOLDS and-Mends taka thalr bow* at Bw Darlas Hall fundraiser.

Shanti Cleared of Allegations
by Gary SchWeikhart
The Shanti Project, which over
sees the city-funded residences
for homeless people with AIDs,
has been cleared of allegations of
"alleged misuse of City funds,”
according to a letter signed by
William C. Cunningham, the De
partment of Health’s AIDS Activity
Coordinator. The letter, dated Aug.
26, was sent to Sam Mills, presi
dent of the Shanti Project.
The allegations against Shanti
were made in telephone calls to
the office of Mayor Dianne Fein
stein and in an anonymous letter
sent to both The Sentinel and the
local AIDS/KS Foundation. This
letter stated:
“The Office of San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein is pre
sently investigating Jim Geary,
executive director of the Shanti
Project, and the Project's Board

of Directors for illegal age.of non
profit monies and City funding
related to AIDS services.”
Although a spokesman for May
or Feinstein denied that such an
investigation was underway, it
was confirmed by Cunningham.
The investigation centered on
several checks written to people
other than Geary but was, accord
ing to Shanti. actually salary
advances for Geary. In his letter
to Mills, Cunningham wrote:
“Our accountant, Stan Ozaki,
has reviewed your books and Board
minutes to verify your statements
regarding the allegations. He found
no evidence to support the allega
tions but rather that the expendi
tures were proper and appropriate.
We are aware that with the delay
in the receipt of City funds, it is
sometimes necessary to borrow
from other sources and then make
repayment."

by Gary Schweikhart
Although officials of the National
AIDS/KS Foundation are hailing
their June 23rd fundraiser at
Davies Hall as "a huge success,"
questions are now being raised
about nearly $78,000 in give away
tickets, undocumented bills and
receipt discrepancies for the gala
production.
The benefit, which was head
lined by entertainers Debbie Rey
nolds and Shirley MacLaine, was
produced by Richard J. Sheehan
and RLS & Associates—the same
group which staged last Sunday
night’s AIDS fundraiser in Los
Angeles and which recently an
nounced plans for a series of AIDS
benefits across the country.
(Incidently, there is also some
doubt about the success of last
Sunday’s benefit. Gary Weiner of
RLS & Associates calls it “the
biggest and best show we’ve done
yet.” and one local television station
reported that the event "may have
raised $1 million for AIDS.” But
Philip Conway, executive director
of the National AIDS/KS Foun
dation, describes the event as "a
real bomb. No one was there. We
intend to re-examine our relationship with RLS & Associates
because of it.”)
At an Aug. 19 press conference
in their new offices on 10th St.
(between Market and Mission),
National AIDS/KS Foundation
executive director Conway and
treasurer Bob Ross announced
that the income for the event was
$67,145 in ticket sales and $11,270
in contributions. The production
expenses were announced as
$35,535—leaving" a net profit of
$42,880.
However, after carefully study
ing the 57-pages of financial state
ments and receipts for the benefit the "complete, itemized financial
r e p o r t The Sentinel has found
a number of questionable items:
• Free Tickets-While $67,145
worth of tickets were sold to the
event, an additional $61,550 worth
of tickets were given away. Fur
thermore, those associated with
the production are unable to ac
count for nearly half of the 585
"freebies" which were used on
June 23rd.
According to the box office
statement from Louise M. Davies
Symphony Hall, the following is
the ticket breakdown for the
AIDS/KS benefit:

Tickets
*250
• 100

Sold
70
14«

Given Away
117
102

The AIDS/KS Foundation con
firms that a number of tickets
were given to local people with
AIDS, but there is a disagreement
as, to how many and what price
tickets they were. Conwiy says
that "150 free tickets were given
to people with AIDS and some of
these were $250 tickets." However,
Ed Power, project director of the
local foundation, describes himself
as “the person who-was in charge
of giving out the free tickets to
people with AIDS. There were
200 tickets given away, but they
were a ir in the $100 and $75
category. Absolutely no $250 Tick
ets were given to people with
AIDS."
In addition, a number of “comp
tickets” were also given to repre
sentatives from the local press,
including The Sentinel (tickets
were given to Corinna Radigan
• and photographer Mick Hides)."
While no one connected with the
show can remember how many
press “comps" were extended, the

publidst for one large local pro
duction company says the figure
“is usually around 25 pairs, maybe
as many as 50 pairs of tickets if
the producers are really being
generous."
So if 200 tickets were given to
Continued on page 5

Rep. G erry Studds: Coming Out of the Closet With ‘Pride & S trength’
by Michael D. Green
Rep. Gerry E. Studds (D-Mass.), the nation's only openly gay
congressman, is a man outwardly composed. The window in his private
fifth floor office in the old Longworlh House Office Building perfectly
frames the majestic dome of the Capitol Building across the street where
he has reuresented Massachusetts' 10th District for a decade. The
atmosphere in his congressional office is outwardly indistinguishable
from the routine offiriousness that .marks similar offices occupied by his
colleagues in Congress.
The difference’ is that the 46-year-old Studds now lives under the
intense glare of scrutiny from both the nation at large and the gay
community he openly joined only recently. By his feet sit cardboard
boxes filled with 4,000'Ietters which have poured in from his constituents
and others around-the country. The phone rings incessantly with
inquiries from reporters for national and, local media.
On the surface, Studds seems
unchanged by all the pressure. A
handful of its members to be
censured, in his case for having
bulletin board next to his desk
relations with a 17-year-old male
still displays colorful and witty
page a decade ago. right, after he
slogans of which he is fond, includ
was first elected.
ing one that suggests. "‘Do some
Having come out, Studds has
thing unusual with a flounder."
also suddenly become a focus for
“Do you think I should tak? it
the political hopes and aspirations
down?” he quips.
of the gay community, precisely
Beneath the surface composure,
because he is a congressman,
the gay lawmaker’s life' has turned
indeed one of the most widely
upside down. He stresses that the
respected ones because of his
change is positive in every personal
intelligence and effectiveness,
way. It also clearly remains , a
along with his scholarly, cerebral
personal upheaval similar to what
wit.
These are hopes Studds under
any gay person experiences in
stands.
coming out and struggling to deal
At the same time,- he remains a
with family and closest friends.
congressman in the institutional
"I had the unusual opportunity,"
sense of the word, and in the view
he observes drily, “of announcing
of most observérs, a remarkable
it to the nation and the world in a
politician, and has his own views
way and at a time and under
as to how he can most effectively
circumstances obviously not of
represent the gay community.
my own first choice." He adds
He also remains Gerry Studds,
that it had n6t been part of his
the human being, arid as he points
career plan, to come to Congress
out, a suddenly new human being
in order to become one of the

I,

Rap. Garry Studds

as a result of the events which
forced his coming out. Consumers
of fast-food media reportage grown
bored with the intensively-covered
Studds story may already think it
tired and stale news. In Studds'
life, only a little more than a
month has passed since he abruptly
"came out."
As he sits in his congressional
office, he weighs the fact that
apparently he-is so popular with
his constituents he actually could
win re-election if he chooses to
run again. He will not decide
whether or not to run until Jan
uary 1.
“There is so muen on my mind
at this point, really. Everything
from' personal to political and
everything in between . . . My
own experiences of the past year
have been so extraordinary that I
still don’t have it all in perspective
yet, I don’t think. So much has
happened in so compact a period
of time-initially, extremely ad
verse, obviously; and in the past
few weeks, there has emerged
the very clear possibility that we
could, and I emphasize possibility,
that we could take this situation
which on the face of it was some
thing of a disaster and make it
something very positive indeed
for a great many people.”
Iq his,first reappearance in his
congressional district, during an
annual parade among Portuguese
constituents he has championed
for a decade. Studds was warmly
cheered by thousands. Subse

quently, he received standing
ovations when he appeared at
political meetings in other towns
in his district. The mail pouring
into his office from his district and
from the country-at-large is running
10-to-l in his favor, mostly from
self-professed heterosexuals.
The respect shown Studds. in
turn, by his constituency through
’the ordeal of the censure proceed
ings and his disclosure that he is
gay, seems attributable to his
refusal to "apologize” or weep
and beg forgiveness publicly before
his colleagues as did Rep. Daniel
Crane (R-Ill.) for his affair with a
consenting 17-year-old female
page. Studds- brought charges from
his accusers that he was being
"arrogant," “defiant,” and “unre
pentant."
Says Studds, clearly arid firmly:
“To me, personally, that affirmation
(that he was gay) was the single
most important statement of my
life and it had enormous conse
quences to me and to a great
many other people.
“And there was no way on this
earth that I was going to conduct
myself, bear myself, in tone or in
substance, in demeanor, or in any
other way, that could leave the
slightest doubt in anybody's mind
that that affirmation was precisely
that—with pride and with dignity
and with strength!”
When he was cheered by his
constituents upon returning home.
Continued on page 2
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THE BEST PIANO MEN
IN TOWN!

Jazz it up With BILL WARD
Sunday afternoon a t the piano from 3:00 till 7:00
Cocktail Hour«—Monday through Sunday
From 4:00 till 7:00
WELL LIQUOR and Beer are« 1,00

“For a change o f pace CLUB DORI'S the Place!!"

SALE!
For a very limited time we are offering a
central monitored silent burglar alarm
Installed for less than the price of a good
camera, only $269.00* AND we will monitor
your home or business 24 hours a day,
every day for less than the price of a'pack of
cigarettes: 64<t a day! Due to the low price,
no other discounts may be applied to this
offer. MEMBER: G.G.B.A.
•Base price, one year monitor inn plus lax acharge of 838 00 ■

ie time telephone company

3EProtect-fill 468-3400
s e c u r i t y

s y s t e m s

San Francisco's Longest Running Gay Owned & Operated Restaurant

__527 Bryant (Between 3rd & 4th) San Francisco 495-4527

Dinner Specials (Include Soup or Salad)
Wed. & Thurs. • Chefs Special • $8.95
Sun., Mon. & Tues. • Prime Rib • $9.95
Daily • Barbequed Prime Rib Bones ■ $7.25
LUNCH
DINNER __________
BRUNCH ON OUR GARDEN PATIO SAT.. SUN * HOLIDAYS

Reservations Recommended
Ample Parking ■ VISA ■M C

‘

AM X ■DINERS f'LU B
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Studds: It Is a More Enthusiastic Me’
Continued from page 1.
Studds, who describes himself as
a normally optimistic person, said
he was totally stunned by the
warmth of the response.
“I don’t know if (reporters) who
went out there realized New Bed
ford as a city was predominantly
Portuguese, French Canadian, pre
dominantly Roman Catholic, pre
dominantly very conservative
people'in the real sense of that
word—family-oriented, church-ori
ented people, and I suppose, given
the stereotypes that people have
of one another, would be least
likely to make a response like
this. Again given stereotypes, one
would think they were people
least likely to be understanding or
supportive of an openly gay person. ,
“Clearly, I must not conform to
the stereotypes that many people
are brought up with about a gay
person. Most gay people don't
conform to those stereotypes but
they are stereotypes*pretisely be
cause most people aren’t aware
that they’re not accurate.
“It seems to me—and this is the
point Fm getting to—that it is not
only the stereotypes of straight
people that have been challenged
by the developments of the past
few weeks and months, but that
gay people need also, would do
well also, to examine their sterotypes of the capacity of just plain
people to accept and deal openly
and honestly and decently with
• them. I’m still stunned by this.”
The point made by Studds is
that even as a congressman “who
happens to be gay,” he is also, at
this point, still a congressman;
and while he will continue to
speak out in behalf of gay rights, •
as he emphasizes he always has,
he remains wedded to the constitu
ency which sent him here first.
“I think that if I thought those
two obligations were in conflict I
would literally come apart at the
seams. I would be immobilized.
Fortunately, it seems to me, merci
fully, those two obligations are
jbest fulfilled in precisely the same
way, in my judgment; ¿nd that is
by being the best possible con
gressman I can possiblytbe for the
10th District of MassacEuSSetts.
Let me put it this way: my intention
is to continue my legislative focus
precisely as it has been—defined
both by my committee assignments
and by the particular needs and
interests of my constituency—to
continue to focus on the matters
that I have developed an expertise
on for the past decade, namely
the marine environment and the
questions of human rights, and
foreign policy. That is the obliga
tion that I owe my constituency!

especially now that they feel
Studdsjias become, de facto, their
congressional spokesman? As a
politician, is he still basically
concerned with the “flounder'’ in
dustry?
“One of my former students has
died of AIDS in New York,” Studds
declares with utter seriousness.
. “His obituary was in the New
York Native earlier this year. I
have friends who have dose friends
who have AIDS. Obviously,” he
stresses, “my efforts on that will
continue as far as any single
member of Congress can have an
impact. . “One likes to think that sexual
preference is supremely irrelevant.
It is a question of human life and
death. It is compelling. The bureau
cracy was very slow to get going
[on AIDS], very slow to focus. It •
is rare around this institution to
find people willing to take up the
cudgels for what appears to be a
controversial subject. I think we’re
well beyond that now . . . ”
Studds notes .that earlier this
year, even before he had any
thought that he would have to
“come out,” he joined in congres
sional debates on the subject of
forcing more federal funds to
combat AIDS to be spent by a
.former Massachussetts congres
sional colleague, Margaret Heckler,
now Secretary of Health and
Human Services. The trouble,
Studds said, is that she “works in
an administration where her super
iors are generally remiss with
respect to human health problems
— not just AIDS, but every
damned compelling situation which
cries out for medical funds. She
works in an administration which
is practically criminally liable, in
my judgment, on all these fields.”
But on the question of taking a
leadership role on the whole array
of issues especially important to
the^gay community, Studds sees
his real role and chance for effec
tiveness to be his simply continuing
to be his best congressional, pol
itical self.
“It’s very difficult for me to put
into words — but I know, for
example, I feel certain, that at
least for many itiembers of Con
gress, I may be the first openly
gay person they have known fairly
well. And I.think that’s got to be
an experience of consequence . . .
“I know already from my inter
action with my colleagues in the
first few weeks that it’s a very
different rapport there, I would
say a very much better, more
honest, more complete rapport;
than I’ve had with any of my
friends here. In and of itself, that’s
going to have an impact.

“At the same time, it seems to
me, that if I can do that effective
ly—continue the role of the legi
slator that I have been able to ful
fill in the past decade-that I will,
at the same time, have served the
best wayT possibly could not only
the people I represent, directly,
those who elected me, but also
gay people. Because it seems to
me that the most positive kind of
role model in this instance would
be to be a congressman who
happens to be gay rather than
vice versa."

“And I’m not sure whether m y.
attempts to gamer support for the
proposition of civil rights for gay
persons as well as for everybody
else will always take the explicit
form of seeking co-sponsorship of
a piece of legislation — or perhaps
might better be done by just being
myself-----”

Does this mean Studds, whose
astuteness as a regular politican
may prove to be both an aggrava
tion and a blessing to the gay
community a t the same time, is
unconcerned about issues of pri
mary interest to the gay community
as a particular interest group,

For the past month, Studds
stresses, he has gone through a
congressional odyssey of attemp
ting to explain homosexuality, and
particularly the decade-old affair
with' a 17-year-old page, to his
heterosexual • colleagues, and to
his own staff. “To my knowledge,
there are no non-heterosexuals on
my staff," he quips. Not only has
his staff rallied around and sup
ported Studds, but, he notes many
have even cancelled personal plans
in order to remain with him through

DOYOURFRIEND,AND
YOURSELF,A FAVOR.
INTRODUCE HIMTO
Crab* m not thowW o<

004* •flacOvv.n removing

the ordeal.
—Studds asks them td, “Try to
imagine yourself, a heterosexual,
adult, who has grown to adulthood
— say you are a male — without
ever, ever, ever once having met
a heterosexual female. Hard though
it may be for someone to try to
picture, that is precisely the sit
uation in which a gay person,
much more often than not, and
certainly more often 10 years ago,
finds himself.”
When Studds first came to
Congress 10 years ago, he was 36
years old and totally closeted. He
had never, to the best of his
knowledge, ever met another per
son who he recognized as being
gay. He immersed himself in his
work. To that point, it had included
a Yale education and two years as
a Foreign Service Officer in the
State Department in 1961-62;
another period as a member of
President Kennedy’s White House
Staff as an executive assistant to
the domestic peace corps; later
congressional service as a legis
lative aide to former Sen. Harrison
Williams (Dem. NJ.); a stint as a
teacher of American history, gov
ernment and politics at St. Paul’s
School for boys in Concord, N.H.;
followed by. a time as an aide in
the office of Lhe president of the
University of Massachusetts.
Studds was elected to the 93rd
Congress in November, 1972 —
after learning Portuguese to better
communicate with his would-be
coastal, blue-collar constituents.
In the past decade, he has won
hard-fought battles on their behalf
to extend Ü.S. territorial limits to
200 miles and to beef, up coast
guard protection. As a closeted
member of Congress, he was
nevertheless outspoken in behalf
of, gay-civil rights législation, as
tféU as protections for all minorities.
The repression of his sexuality
exploded in the spring of 1973
right after he first took office as
congressman, involving the cen
sured affair with the then-17-yearold page (who, as a 27-yearold,
defended Studds' conduct, though
himself straight, in testimony
before the House ethics committee),
and affairs with two other pages.
Studds now tells reporters, con
stituents and gay friends that he
regards his conduct a decade ago
as having been improper because
of the "special relationship” which
exists between any member of
Congress and the teenage pages
who are, he concedes, basically
"wards” for whom Congress acts
as surrogate parents. Yet — even
to reporters he believes are straight
— Studds will not automatically
condemn any authentic humanrelationship between consenting
partners of legal age.
What he has concluded, six
years later, he says, is that: "In
my judgment, speaking from my
own sense of ethics and values,
any relationship between a young
person and a person substantially
older is likely — is highly likely
—to involve many more difficulties
and complexities and to be unwise
than a relationship between two
persons of more or less the same
age.” But he is unwilling “to state
categorically that any. consensual
relationship between an older
person and someone who's 17 is
always, and by definition, wrong
. . . I would not want to arrogate
to myself the right to say to
anybody else in the world, ‘You
may never properly, under any
circumstances, have a consensual
and decent and honest relationship
with a younger person.’
. In his relationship with the 17year-old page, Studds tries to
explain to straight friends that he
was reaching out for the first time
Continued on page 3

SAFE. PROFESSIONAL
AFFORDABLE

STRIPPING,. FINISHING

431-3464
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PtekleFox

Up*. • (Mon.) •
Day. Held at Blackpoint Forest. Novato.
Events include on Elizabethan Costume
Competition For info, phone (415) 4344623.
Sept, é (Tue*.) • KUSF'»
presents a feature on AIDS. At 6 P.M. a
KUSF (90.3 F»4).
Sorte* presents author D
"The Double Bind of 8eing a Minority." At 8
P.M. at the Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia.
Cost S4. 863-3863
Sept. 7 (Wed.) • ShWor Zahav Rosh
Hatfianah service! At Unitarian Center, main
sanctuary. Franklin at Geary streets. 7:30
P.M For facts, phone 921-7612.
• KPFA't 'Fruit Punch* presents author
and playwright Mohard HaS. At 10 P.M on
KPFA (88 FMJ in Betkeley. and KFCF (88
FM) In Fresno
Sept. S (Thurs.) • SlWar Zahav Rosh
Hashahah services. Al Unitarian Center. 810 P.M. 921-7612.
Sept. » (Fit.) • Co«

Cathedral Hill Hotel with cocktails at 7 PM ,
and dinner at 8 P.M. Surcharge is S21 per
person For tickets, call Duke J. Armstrong at
543-0910.
Sept. 10 (Sat.) • la d Say Lmbtan/bcry
Pom aoiutio Club is sponsoring a giant
yard sale, at 5667 Miles Ave. In Oakland
For Info or to make donations, con 5480329.
• Oay/ledrtan Union "Welcome Bock
Dance" at U.C-Berkeley. Hoas Clubhouse.
Strawberry Canyon Recreation Area In
Berkeley. 9 P.M to 12:30 P.M For more, call
642-6942.
• Fratemd Older el Day* rtverboat cruse
to Socrdmento. For information, coll 5566227.
S*pt 11 (Sin) • KSAN'. Way Lba*presents
WaSooe AJbertaon Al 6 AM. on KSAN
(95 FM).
«bust benefit atiheSF.
Eagle, 398 12lh St . from 3-6 P.M Cost Is $6
for an beer. wine, soft drinks, hoi dogs and
entertakvnent you wont. For details, diet
Di*e Armstrong a t543-0010.
lawyers o n le g a l Issues for Gay Men and'
lesbians- Spectors «eludo in e rte Achten
borg, tababeNiCadawoyand Matt Cete*.
At 1668 Bush at Gough. 4 PM
on "Ireland Gay
liberation and National liberation." At
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia 7 P.M Cost:
SI 42. For more, can 431-4297 or 861-1355.
Sept, t l (Tue*.) • bay tauc* Seminar
presents Dr. David leuma and Dr. Margo
M a on "Bisexuality Myths & ReoMes."
Sponsored by Gay Services Coordinating
Committee of District 5. From noon-1 P.M.
at Health Center 5. Room 204, 1351 24th
Ave Bring a bog lunch. Questions? Call
Mke Burton at 334-4717.
• Valendo I om S Lmbtonboy Pioneer
»erte* presents B.A.R. columnist Karl
Stewart on "The Historyof South ot Market."
At Valencia Rose. 8 PM. Cost S4.863-3863.
Sept. U (Wed.) • KPFA'* ‘Fruit Punch1
presentsArmbtead Morfei, author of TTcles
of the City" series AtlOP.M on KPFA (94 ,
FM) InBerkeleV. and KFCF(88 FM) In Fresno

•Art Therapy 1er iMbtan*. On Wednes
days. from 1.-15 lo i4 5 P.M At Operation
Concern. 1853 Market St. details ca*
Carmen de Monleflores at 626- 7000.
• MB*«t! »upport Therapy bieup. a 16-,
week supportive therapy group for lesbians
who have been victims of Incftst/chikPiood
sexual abuse. Thursdays from 10-11:30AM
. at Operation Concern. 1853 Martre! St.
Contact Rachel Wahba of 626-7000 Wheelchov accessible.
1
»or**nlng OSnte is held every
Tuesday morning from 8 30-noòn at DtsMct
Health Center 2. located ot 130.1 Pierce St
(at Elis] Fee is SI. for an appointment, cat
558-3256
AIDS Anxiety bap brems. No Fee Every
- Wednesday fiom 6-7 P.M. at District Health
cerner*. I3UI pierce at (at Elis) ForOetota.
cal 558-2953
program at UC. Berkeley needs vokmleers
and Interns for the tal semester For Info,
phone 642-6942.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE. '

call

The

Sept. 4 (tun.) • K SA N'»‘• o r Lbe* presents
highlight! of the Bay Atea Lawyers for
Individual Freedom's firSl annual dinner. At
6 AM. on KSAN (95 FM).
* ten Dttmm tr timnigi— N Sponsored
by Valencia Street Women's Fair, hourty
from 11 AM. to 2 P.M at Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia St. For mfo.*cal 751-1798.
• O 40 Hue presents Cedric Croft* on
-Fou( Great Homosexual Artists." At First
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. 2
P.M For details, dial 552-1997.

od* wll hold Its third annual convention
(Nov. 3-6) In los Angeles. The thgme wd be
"Future Units" For Information, write to the
Los Angeles Business and Professional
'Association. PO Box 69982. Los Angeles
CA 90069
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$1.00 of each meal will be donated to theShanti Project to at
AIDS Victims
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Open.10-10
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Bars, Belles & Birthdays
I went down to San Mateo last
• Saturday night and, checked out
Sassy’s, the Bay Area's latest
lesbian hot spot. Needless to say,
I had a fabulous time. The music .
was great, the staff was very
friendly and the women were
titillating. I spoke with Michael
Verdone, one of the owners and
the manager, about his plans and
perceptions for the dub. ,
“We’re geared towards men and
women; everybody floats between
here and downstairs (B Street).
Sassy's_ was not designed to be
dank. It'has nice dassy lines, very
dean bathrooms, and a sliding
pushbutton skylight that provides
ventilation. We do our best to"
provide a soft, romantic, intimate
chic atmosphere. We’d like to
purchase the place next d.oor and
utilize their patio and backyard.
About 20 percent of our dientele
is from San Mateo, 24 percent
from the South Bay, and the rest
from S.F. The time is now for this
concept.” .
Upcoming events at Sassy’s
indude: Sept. 8, Morgan Rum.
Night, pirate costume party with
complimentary T-shirts; Sept. 15,
Steamheat, lesbian cabaret; Sept.
22, bikini dance contest by popular
demand, Lea DeLaria, MC, 10
P.M.; Sept, 26, champagne brunch,
reservations required, limit 100,
entertainment by Pam Hofsass
and Robin Harrison, 11 A.M.-2
P.M..$7.95 per person: SeDt.’29,
Midori Party, complimentary T-

shirts. With a varied schedule like
this, you’ll never get bored—so,
take your honey and get "sassy"
on one of the couches in the
candlelit !ounge_ area.. They’re
located at 236 S. B St. in San
Mateo; phone 348-4046.
If you’re not going up to the
River this weekend, then I strongly
urge you to attend the first annual
Women’s Street Fair on Dyke
Drive (aka Valenda St.) this Sun
day, Sept. 4 from 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Entertainment will indude seven
bands, booths displaying arts and
crafts, and a variety of foods to
tempt your palate. See you be
tween 18th and 21st Streets this
Sunday.
. If you’re looking for a very cosy
neighborhood bar that’s open from .
6 A.M.-2 A.M. seven days a week,
then go-over to the Irish Rover
on 26th and Valenda. Cocktail
hour runs from 5-7 P.M. and
features beer and wine for 75c
cents and well drinks and schnapps
for $1. Say hi *to Debbie while
you’re in there . . . she’s got my
vote for the butchest bartender in
town. More bar notes: Sept 11
and 18 is Amateur Night at Peg’s
1,1---all Vou amateurs come
open again horn Wed.-Sat., 8 P.M.2 A.M. Uniform Night at Amelia’s
last Wed. was-somewhat disap
pointing because not too many
people showed up in costume . . .
I guess they thought it was too
early for Halloween. ’’
___

Congratulations are in order to
the Bay Area Women’s Softball
League All-Stars. They beat
Driftwood Lounge 4-3 at Mont
clair Park in Oakland. I hear the
Dirty Old Lesbian League
(DOLLS) had a fun day on the
River last Sunday . . . hope nobody
got sunbumf where the sun doesn’t
shine. Starting Sept. 6, Tuesday
is ladies night at the Masque on
Polk St. Robin Harrison sings
her way into your heart accom
panied by her lady love Pam
Hofsass on piano. Former Clemen
tina’s co-ownerrKate Elvln will
be around to watch her sweetheart

Jana Andanwn

C.J. t«nd bar. See you there from
9 P.M.-l A.M. on Tuesday.
The Alice annual dinner is Sept.
10 at the Hyatt Regency. Greg
Day was trying to persuade Alice
members to invite i-just-came-outof-the-closet Congressman Gerry
Studds to the dinner as the keynote
speaker, but they nixed that idea.
Maybe next year, Gerry. Super
visorial candidate Dave Wharton
on his opponents Pat Norman
and Harry Britt: “I support Pat

and like her .very much; she’s
done a terrific job at the Depart
ment of Public Health. Harry
doesn't listen to what his consti
tuents are saying. He’s gotten too
big and does what he thinks is
best, not what the people want."
Should be an interesting election.
Happy belated birthday wishes
go to: Rosie Bosie, Aug. 14, hope
you had fun with Bette Midler
and friends; and Susan Fahey of
Maud's and Terry of Amelia's,
Aug. 29. The Golden Gate Tennis
Association has disbanded due to
lack of leadership . . . but don't
hang up your racquet yet. Bay
Area Career Women will start a
tennis club soon. I mean, what
are dykes without their balls?

/

937 Cole Street
San Francisco

Amelia's and
Maud's own Mandy Carter is
currently doing war-resistant peace
work in Bonn, Germany. She was
invited by the German peace
movement to participate in anti
war events and will be there
through Sept. 11. Kitten Craven
s^ys Mandy will be home (S.F.)
for the Christmas holidays and
lots of parties will be held in her
honor (I just want to know when
and where).
Be sure to catch playwright and
actress Terry Baum at Valencia
Rose on Sept. 14 for her S.F.
Baumicle parody. Showtime is 66:30 P.M. and the damage is an
affordable $1. Don’t miss standup comedian Jane Anderson ei
ther-shell be at the Rose on
Sept. 9 for two shows, 8 and 10
P.M., $6. Pat Califia's ex Gayle
Rubin put on an interesting slide
show at Valencia Rose last Tues
day.
Till next time, remember to
take time out to hug your'sweetie
before speed takes over.

731-6119
12-2a.m

«JW-

#
TyS\«r-

647 Valencia Street
San Francisco
_ y 552-7788
4p.m .-2 a.m.

Studds: Re-election Plans Still Uncertain
this job in its fullest sense, which
awesome . . . . Not only do I feel
Continued from page 2
I really haven't done in the past.
very differently, infinitely better
in his life “in every sense of the
For perhaps the first time in my
about myself, but the transfor
word" to another human being.
life that god-awfuh split — the
mation — the change — colors
Studds described his life before
rendering
between one’s private
everything else that I see and
the affair was “discovered" last
self and one’s public self — will
everything else that I do and
month, as that of the typical “lonely,
havd been healed/1 don’t want to
every relationship that I have.
fearful, closeted gay person” prejudge that. I consider it early."
“It’s a much more enthusiastic
made more extreme by the fact
The real impact, he suggests, is
me- It's a much happier me and
that he was a public figure.
among heterosexual friends in
it's a world which I look forward
T v e always reconsidered ser
Congress who have known him as
to in every sense — personal,
iously every two years whether to
a colleague and now know him
professional, political —with enthu
seek reelectiofKKrftand in previous
: both as a respected legislator and
siasm rather than dread.”
years, it has always been the
as a gay person. “I have the
But also, he stresses, “I think it
personal feelings of wishing to be
feeling,"he says with a dry smile,
is important in a situation that is
rid of all of the tension and fear
“that on those times wheg I do
full of emotion, that is full of
that accompanied being a closeted,
speak on the question that I will
consequence
for
yourself
and
a
lot
frightened, lonely gay public
have more attention than I’ve ever
of other people, that has been an
person and to get on with my own
had in the past. . . .
exhausting one in every sense of
life, on one hand —arguing against
the word; to take a very deep
"The best way to be a positive
running; and on the other, the
breath,
to
watch
things
for
awhile,
force for gay people is to be
sense of obligation to people who ■
to watch yourself, to watch yourself
perceived, if I can, as hard working,
had worked and contributed in
in relation to your colleagues, in
intelligent, dedicated; an effective
great numbers over a long period
legislator representing half-arelation to your constituents, in
of time, and to a constituency
relation to your family, friends
million people."
about which I feel’ very, very
and staff."
If he does run for reelection
strongly.”
next year, Studds acknowledges
If the happiness and enthusiasm
that even with the warmth his
he fefels since coming out extend
Now, overnight, everything has
to all the other things he does,
constitutents have shown him,
changed for him personally as
“There will be nastiness. I’m sure.
Studds indicates, it might be a
well as politically, Studds points
There will be negative stuff. There
out. "That transformation, I’ve
factor in favor of his running for
Congress again. "I may, for’ex , will be people getting up" and
discovered, or am still discovering,
giving speeches quoting Leviticus.
ample, start to genuinely enjoy
is dramatic and it’s . . . it's really

But, I'm going to give them an
assignment," says the former
schoolteacher. "They’re going to
have some homework' They’re
going to go read John Boswell's
book Christianity, Social Tolerance
and Homosexuality (University of
Chicago Press, 1980)" —the major
scholarly work to date by a Yale
professor debunking popular myths
abouf"WtaT the Bible states — or
does not state — about homosex
uality.
For now, says the newly-undoseted gay congressman, all he
says and sees -and does is an
emerging new experience; and he
feels that whatever happens, “For
the first time in my life, I am a
complete person . . . This kid is
now functioning on all cylinders."
For the gay community, the
benefits of having suddenly acquir
ed its very own openly gay con
gressman may hinge on Studds'
continuing to be much the same
kind of lawmaker and person his
colleagues have always known
him to be. Only, as Studds points
out, as “a more complete person"
— which includes acknowledging
his own gayness with, as he also
says, “pride, dignity and strength.”
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And you're still
mixing a colada
with rum?
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For a magical Colada use the tingling licorice
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AIDS Benefit Gala Questioned
Continued from page 1.
people with AIDS ana as many as
100 press "comps" wdfe.given,
this still leaves 285 "freebies"
unaccounted for.
• Undocumented Bills —While
the show's expenses were an
nounced as $35,535, there are
only $20,847.34-worth of receipts.
The other $14,687.66 is not docu
mented.
• Receipt Discrepancies — In
the $20,847.34 that is explained,
there are discrepancies amounting
to $1,716.66 between the figures
announced and those for which
receipts exist. One example: Mise.
Production.Costs, announced as
$2,127, although there are only
$815.32 in miscellaneous receipts,
a difference of $ 1,3 1 1 .68.
When Conway and Ross released
the official figures, it was accom
panied by a statement from ac
countant Robert J. Dem which
stated. This “compilation is limited
to presenting in the form of finan
cial statements information that is
the representation of management.
I have not audited or reviewed
the accompanying financial state
ment and, accordingly, do not
express an opinion or any other
form of assurance on it."
Although Dem refused to ela
borate on this statement, an accoun
tant contacted by The Sentinel

declared that a compilation “isn't
available receipts.
really worth much. The figures
RLS & Associates: Although
aren't verified."
Weiner first denied that RLS had
Use of Non-Gay Business: Of
been paid anything for staging
the $10,990.69 in expenses that
the AIDS/KS benefit, he later
were not mandated by Davies
admitted that they had received
Hall, only $651 went to members
$2,500. "It was for my time and
of the Golden Gate Business Asso
nothing else," he said.
ciation, even in areas where there
Questions are also being raised
were gay-owned businesses pos
sibly willing to do the work at .. about the relationship between
lower or comparable cost. “I’m not ' RLS & Associates and Printing
Concepts. Of the total $5,143.96
gay myself, so why should I bother
paid to Printing Concepts,
with gay businesses,” snapped
$4,611.45 was paid for “5,000
producer Weiner recently. In fact,
invititations" according to the
RLS & Associates is not a GGBA
invoice, the only one in the series
member, either. “I can't think of
which isn't numbered. ('This bill
any reason why we should be,"shouldn’t have been over $520,"
said Weiner.
says the gay owner of a local
The non-gay businesses used
printing company.) While Weiner
and the amounts spent include
denies that there is any official
Priming Gincepts. $5,143.96; Pos
connection
between RLS and Print
tal Instant Press, $48.89; Per
ing Concepts, the two businesses
sonality Travel & Tours. $1,305;
share the same address (440
RMS Travel Service, $84: Inter
Brannan St.) and their telephone
Continental Travel, $946.50; Four
numbers are just one digit away
Seasons Clift Hotel, $304.Q6; Fair
(Printing Concepts — 974-6766,
mont Hotel. $1.500.64; EiL. Scott's
RLS & Associates — 974-6767.)
Commissary, $51.32; Olympic Tro
phy and Awards, $305.07; and
When contacted by The Sentinel
Works Photography, $220.30.
the National AIDS/KS Founda
The only two GGBA members
tion's Conway said that he had no
which were used and the ¿mounts
reason to doubt the announced
are the Negatorium, $204; and
figures and refused to order an
Lome's Travel & Tours, $447.
audit "unless The Sentinel pays
All of these figures are based on
for it."Conway said, he was not
and a physician by trade, had
. received a great deal of pressure
from constituents and collegues to,
sit out the vote. Granted, he was
visited by Duke Armstrong and
this author on two occasions, where

C tirts B ow m an________

So Be There!
Filante —Guest Speaker. The
Honorable William J. Filante, Re
publican Assemblyman from Marin
County, will be the guest speaker
at the sixth anniversary dinner of
Concerned Republicans for Indivi
dual Rights. Filante will be speak
ing before the predominantly les
bian and gay Republican volunteer
group on Friday« September 9,
1983, at tUMbtbedral Hill Hotel
(formerly thejack Tarr). Cocktails
start at 7:00; dinner at 8:00. The
fare is only $21.00 compared to
the $40.00 and $50.00 charged
by Alice and Harvey this year. So
be there!

discrimination in hiring on the
basis of sexual orientation) author
ed by San Francisco Assemblyman
Art Agnos was on the floor of the
Assembly last June. When the
first round of voting had ended,
Agnos had beeh able to line up
only 38 Democratic votes. During
the second round, Speaker of the
Assembly, Willie Brown, "pre
vailed" upon LouTappan (whose
district includes part of the area
west of Twin Peaks) and another
Democrat to vote for the. bill.
Agnos was still one vote short,
and the picture was bleak that he
would be able to get the support
of any additional Democrat. Just
when it appeared that the bill was
doomed, Bill Filante. raised his
hand in the affirmative, and the
bill passed, and was sent to the
Senate.
Filante, a political moderate,

Why -is Filante’s appearance
important, and furthermore, why
should we attend CRIR’s dinner?
For those of us with short memo
ries, a few comments are in order.
ABI (which would amend the
Unruh Civil Rights Act to prohibit

Inflation-Fighter Perm-
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key part of Shaar Zahav s current
drive to raise funds for the September
30. 1983 purchase of a "home of its
own. The 1969 Silver Shadow Rolls
Royce. valued at $27,000. is the gift of
an anonymous doner.
With a membership of over 200, the
Congregation voted in May to purchase
a building at 201 Caselli Avenue in
San Francisco for $240,000. Sha'ar
Zahav s home will also be a place for
other groups in the community. The
building fund contains almost $120,000;
the Congregation's task is to raise in
cash, an additional $120,000.
Each raffle ticketsells for $50. A
maximum of 1500 tickets will be sold,
thereby increasing each purchaser's
chance of winning. The drawing will be
held Sunday. October 9. Tickets may
be purchased through the Congregation
office. PO Box 5640. San Francisco
94101. or by contacting Joe Pared
(989-8350). Checks should be made
payable to Congregation Sha'ar ZahavBuikfing Campaign. Donations to the
Campaign are tax deductible.
Ron Lezell
Cong. Sha'ar Zahav
KOME-OPHOBIA?
I am writing tocomplain about some
thing I heard on radio station KOMEFM.
Saturday night between midnight and
1:00 A M., the disc jockey boasted that
he does not pia/ "faggot dance music.
His use of the word faggot is insulting
to thousands of people in the station's
listeningarea.
The station would not refer to other
people with insulting epithets because
they could not get away with if.
HymleLuden
San Francisco

cused of requiring employers to
went to Sacramento to meet with
Monday that through our talks
hire sick people. So, Filante knew
the aides of Republican State
there were concerns about precisely
that his would be the only Republi
Senators Beverly, Maddy, and
that issue). So the issue now is
can vote. Notwithstanding the
Campbell. The appointments had
before the Senate floor.
above, the Republican assemblybeen made the previous weelc
man voted on the merits of the
through the auspices of Republican
The Sebastiani Initiative. Agnos
issue.
Senator Milton Mark's district
spoke before the Harvey Milk
It is now time for us to return
office. Marks supports AB1 and
Club last Tuesday to excoriate
the favor-not only to thank Bill
voted for it last July in the Senate
the Sebastiani Plan which would
Filante for his courage and integ
judiciary committee. We were
redraw the Assembly, State Se
rity, but to encourage moderate ¿cordially received and in one
nate, and Congressional Districts
Republicans in the Senate to follow
instance! an aide spent over 20
of California along more rational
his example. Given the fact that
minutes with us. We provided
and less gerrymandered bases.
Agqos has been able to line up
each aide (as well as the aide for
Agnos seemed to be explaining
only 15 to 18 Democratic Senators
senator Seymour, whom I visited
his failure to line up Democratic
for AB-1 (and the bill must be
last month) with a White Paper on
supports for AB-1 in the Senate
voted upon by September 15th if
the Lesbian/Gay Community,
on
their fear that they would be
it is to be heard this year), again,
which included a section prepared
placed in more conservative dis
it rests with the moderates in the
by Dr. Bill Paul, a noted psycho
tricts should the plan win. What
Republican Party to carry the
logist on the latest polling data.on
Agnos failed to mention
day. Our presence at the CRIR . attitudes'Of the American voter
dinner w » le M -a'medfcge to
on‘gay rtghtsilt is oursense that '
in more liberal districts nor the
these legislators (and possibly a
the aides were favorably impres
fact that in marginal districts,
couple of recalcitrant Democrats
sed, and we will continue to follow
typically, moderate to liberal Re
such as Alquist, Lockyer, Boat
up with them in the next weeks.
publicans run, and that ABI would
wright, and Garamendi) that we
not be a campaign issue. Notwith
ABI was to be heard before the
will support those who support
standing the merits of the case,
finance committee on the 29th,
us. Our failure to do so will leave
Democrats appear to be holding
but Committee Chair A1 Alquist
these legislators at the tender
ABI hostage to prompt gay
of San Jose (which voted 80 percent
mercies of Reverend Timberlake
opposition to the Sebastiani Plan.
to 20 percent against a Gay Rights
and other fundamentalist Christ
What excuse will it be next year?
ordinance in 1980) asked Roberti
ians. So be there! <
That it is an election year?
to bypass the committee. This
Lobbying for AB-1. On August
Roberti did on the justification
22nd, CRIR President Bob Bacci,
Chris
Bowman is active with
that the bill would not have a
this author, and CRIR Corre
Concerned Republicans for Indiv
major fiscal impact (even though
sponding Secretary Michael Newell
idual Rights.
w'e had advised Agnos' staff last

P eace • R en ew al • H ope
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BELLI WAS MISQUOTED
Some ol our mutual friends have
advised that I ask for clarij
quote—or should I say misquote?—
which appeared in the Chronicle
(8/19/83). I have asked the columnist,
who is a friend of mine, to retract a
statement which I feel is not' only
incorrect, but could cause hurt feelings
with friends and colleagues I care
about
My comment, briefly and simply
stated, is a profound belief of mine—and
that is that no one should ever be the
victim of discrimination! Thirty years
ago I fought the discrimination that
was pointed at an openly gay associate
of mine. Today I not only stand for the
need to fight discrimination of gays by
non-gays, but conversely in the name
of equality, if there it a proven case on
the basis of sexual orientation of a
non-gay by a gay-fun firm. When you
believe in individual rights, you're
committment must be 100 percent.
That was my comment when asked
about a proposed suit and any statement
about gays running this city is not only
cloaked discrimination, it is incorrect.
No one special interest group runs this
city-w e 're air in this together
Melvin Belli
San Francisco
REASON FOR ROLL8
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav (Cong,
of the Golden Gate), a congregation
with a special outreach to the gay and
lesbian Jewish community, would like
to thank you for highlighting its Rolls
Royce Raffle on the front page of the
last issue of the Sentinal.
However, the notice did not address
the important reason that the Synagogue
is conducting the raffle The raffle is a

t o th e L a e h lo w /O o y J e w is h C o m m u n ity

760 M a rke t a t G rant
Rm. 401-6. Phelan B ld g.

362-5198
Tues.-Sat.

C

we were cordially received, but
he had not been effectively lobbied
by closeted lesbians and gays in
his own district. Furthermore,
when he sent out trial'balloons to
other moderate Republicans in
support of AB-1, he was rebuffed.
Increased publicity about AIDS
being a “predominantly gay di
sease" raised old prejudices about
gays being sick and fears that
supporters ot AB-1 could be ac

surprised by the relationship be
tween RLS & Associates and
Printing Concepts and that he
was not concerned that non-gay
businesses were used. "We didn’t
have time to use gay businesses,
we needed to get the job done
fast," Conway explained. He also
reiterated that he does not know
“or care" about the nearly 300
unexplained “comp” tickets.
Of the $42,880 in announced
income from the benefit, the Na
tional AIDS/KS Foundation has
announced that it will be spent in
the following way:
• $10,000 for a national lobbying
effort for AIDS/KS in Washington,
D.C.
• $10.000 for patient care and
research projects which will be
determined and announced at a
later date by the Foundation's
Medical Advisory Board.
• $3,500 for the refurbishment
of the AIDS patients' waiting room
at San Francisco General Hospi
tal.
• $15,000 for the expansion of
community information services,
educational outreach, and “hot
lines" and medical callback services
at the Foundation’s new offices at
54 Tenth St.
Remaining monies will be de
posited into the National Foun
dation’s treasury.

Can Collect

(707)7 9 5 -5 4 7 0
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AT THE EDGE OF YOUR FANTASY
artdeco • flash • space • flare
The only way to downtown living
studios and one bedrooms
Call 775-2170 or stop by now!
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by Pcnni Kim moI
How unique is it?
There are a number of theaters
Interviewing Mel Novikoff
that have been restored that are
(known behind his back as "Mr.
being used by cities, like the
Castro”) reminds me of the time I
Oakland
Paramount. But very few
Went after a story on mass transpor
left in the country show films.
tation in Japan and wmind up
Even,in New York City, the movie
with a feature piece on gay life in
palaces are gone. The Castro isn't
Asia. Once in awhile it happens
in the same league (1,600 seats)—it
and you shift gears fast —witness
was built up as a neighborhood
the classic photo of the early Castro
movie palace, and the big ones
Theater (spelled not with the
were a minimum of 3,000 seats.
pretentious "re” according to a
There are some wonderful theaters,
plaque in its lobby) in all its
now performing art houses, across
Wurlitzer-to-Dolby sound and its
the country.
rococco splendor. The research
Much as I adore the Castro, 1
that-was begun almost a year ago
have a pet peeve with the audience
out of personal interest—in a
sometimes, and I've heard you
movie-going experience unparal
express displeasure with verbal reac
lelled on this planet in these
tions.
efficiently automated, cold, squat,
Yes, I have. Audiences today
theater-complex times has been
are very, very young and, I think,
put aside. “The story,” as Mel
says, "has been told,” and the
tend to see through a narrow
Iruk!« th® Castro Thoatro.
prism. They respond with what
historical data reappears regularly
ever they bring to the theater, by
Was film taken seriously academ
in “pink sections" and elsewhere.
Not at all. We're on the verge of
ically then?
its very nature different from the
In going to the source of infor
expansion. Cable is not a noticeable
way another generation or people
, No. In fact, I wrote the first
mation, I uncovered a wellspring
problem at this point, either.
who have lived a different ex
of filmology and theaterography
thesis on film at Cal. There wasn't
Surf Theatres go back a couple
from the "‘owner", of this public
perience, who are well read or
a film department. It was a compar
o f decades. Did you own the Castro
then?
ative thesis—a study of Soviet
fantasy emporium with the result
who have many resources would
respond.
that you have now before you-the ^ and Nazi propaganda. Of course,
The Castro we acquired in 1976,
untender words of a small-theater
ater ''it’s not too valuable today because
One aspect of it is the negative
and that was the most challenging
magnate with a fistful of class.
response you get to, say, smoking
of all the research that has opened
and the most fun, the most glam
up in that field, but I was able toa cigarette, to attitudes towards
Reticent on personal statistics.
orous venture we’ve been into.
women or blacks or other minorities
Mel is generous with his opinions
see some Nazi propaganda films
It's doing very well. It’s doing
that reflect other places or periods.
as his bottomless source of filmthrough Stanford, which ha,d a
very well. It has to; it’s a very
facts. As overseer of the manage
film department then, and I gor
expensive theater to operate.
excited about-film again and
ment of Surf Theatres (the Surf,
It's an historical landmark.
The second part o / Penni Kim. . . you never stopped?
Clay, Lumiere, Cannery . . . and
mel's exclusive interview with Mel
We poured a quarter million
Castro, of course), and co-director
I never stopped.
Novikoff will continue in the next
into it in restoration and that's not
Are we losing art theaters, places
of the San Francisco International
issue of The Sentinel. Also a look
a city-funded thing at all. But
to show foreign films, indepet) Film Festival, the oldest and one
at some o f the biggest hits and
we’ve made it a showplace and
dents?
of the most prestigious in the
howls to play the Castro Theatre.
we're proud of it.
country, he is a busy paradox. He
labels himself a businessrhan, a
A C o n s te lla tio n , a B o rn -A g a in S t a r a n d S o m e A lie n S u n s
tough competitor in an increasingly
competitive area, yet. speaks
When a film studio puts all its
narrative drama. The supporting
highly, often and of other theaters.
(and glommed onto the only extant
cast is superb, notably “Beat"
Technicolor print — what a dif
Declaring himself weary of 2216 • publicity and prepositional eggs
Takeshi as Sgt. Hara from whose
in one basket, people are bound to
years in the same area of concentra
ference a hue makes!) you have
be startled and confused, if not - lips the title phrase emerges at
tion, everything in his wide area
not seen it before. A show to raise
downright disappointed, when a ' two crucial points.
of interest and knowledge relates
bumps of nostalgia in the greenest
picture turns out not to be of, by,
The story has its own arrange
back to film sooner or later—the
young'un on its exclusive first-run
with, from and for its touted "star.''
ment, perhaps overwrought on
eyes light up, the moustache
San Francisco engagement at the
David Bowie is what the hype is
convincing details without (he
twitches a stitch and an excited
North Point.
all about in the ads and trailers for
background necessary for their
projection into his role in the
The Bay Area's leading anony
Merry Christmus, Mr. Lawrence
validation. The film bears a disad
future of film as art, entertainment,
mous authority on a subgenre of
(at the North Point). He's good vantage for American audiences education and business gives the
spectacle films reminds nie there
edging on superior —but he is no
it is the first time we have seen
lie to any more than momentary
is an audience for the annual
more than a fifth of an indivisible
the Japanese mindset on WWII
discontent.
round of gladiator,/barbarian/mus(the few other films being either
whole thai is distinctly greater
Besides exhibiting the fullest
cleman movies. Yor (at Cinema
than the sum of its players' parts.
relegated to “art” status or not
possible range of specialized and
21)
heads the current list with "a
In this story of the brutal side of
released in this country at all)—the
repertory cinema in Northern Cali
certain purity” of image (as op
love and the passionate side of
more confounding because the atti
fornia, first run as well as classic
posed to, the pretensions of last
war in a Japanese prison camp in
tudes are all but gone or rigidly
year's Conan), mixes caveman with
Java in 1942, based on Laurence
suppressed in today's Japan. There
science fiction a la Italian B-movie.
van der Post's The Seed and the
are cross-cultural complexities,
Sower, the elements are. by name;
runs from catastrophe to catas’such as various attitudes toward
trophe in the conventional line, is
the screenwriting and direction of
superstition, cowardice, military
filmed in Turkey with unusuallyNagisa Oshima; the cinemato
duties, homosexuality and death
intriguing desert landscapes, and
graphy of Toichiro Narushima;
lhat are too vaguely touched on.
positively flaunts bun shots galore
the acting of Tom Conti^the
but there is no sign of fuzziness
from Reb • Brown. The newest
language/cu'lture
interpreter
around what is said or done on
caught between the "Western"
screen. Merry Christmas. Mr. Law Hercules (at the Royal) sports a
“ripped” Lou Ferrigno in a cluttered
prisoners he represents and the
rence is one of the year's best to
version of myth-gone-comicbook
Asian culture he understands too
date. 40 years removed in time,
trying for cosmic romance—ob
well, (his is. the title role of Col.
yet powerfully immediate.
vious soundstage artificiality and
John Lawrence, not Bowie's); Ryu
If MCML is to be seen in spite
a dubbed leading man. “Look for
. -ichi Sakamoto (who also scored
of its Big Name, the restored
story gaps." the seer says, “to
the film) as Captain Yonoi, the
M®l Novikoff
edition of A Star Is Born must be
show up as outtakes in the upconi
camp commandant, one of the
seen because of it. if only to
foreign fijms are pet projects, as
ing sequel." Ator. the earliest of
renew one's faith in the “G"
is encouraging local filmmakers, ■proud, bright, young rebel officers
this year's crop still doing the
who extended Japanese militarism
tradition: Glamor. Caity. Gentility.
promoting and seeing to public
rounds, features Miles O'Keeffe,
beyond all .bounds; and David
Gush and Garland. None of which,
relations, writing extensive pro
silent in Tarzan but blessed here
Bowie as British officer Jack Gel
by the Way, will come across on
gram notes, traveling the world to
with the spittin' image sound (and
liers. a "mans mail" of raw courage
your largest-scretfn TV, in case
keep up with the international
looks) of Chris Reeve. They have
and vibrant personal magnetism.
you were planning to stay home
film community and bringing back
the
bargain basement ot virtues tLike
a
fine
ikebana,
the
largest
and wait for it. Unless you went to
the creme de la film to the Bay
flower is not necessarily the'center
the $25-a-seat Oakland opening just plain fun. .
Area. Mel regularly faces a movie
piece,
and
the
spatial
center
is
not
screen for the sheer pleasure of it.
necessarily the focal point. It is ;
the total effect of the arrangement.
10th
Foresight on Yesteryear Sept' 2-3
view;ed from a forced point <you.
All too seldom heard trom. the Art
at the Roxie brings back the OutchPeople think when you have
Institute theater (800 Chestnut) presents
seated in the theater, eyes on the
made SPETTERS with its considerable,
your own theater you can show
on the 15th NEW FILMS BY BARBARA
considerate flay interest Rash rumor
screen) that draws the response.
what you want when you vyant.
to the contrary, the little Mission theatre
HAMMER, justly, tributed at last year s
There is'visual balance so well
is not the Roxie that is being turned
LesbtanXSay Film Festival, her Audience
To some exfent that's true, but I
crafted it elicits-emotional response
.nto,a bowling alley across the Baypremiered at this year's, and she has
can't book films to my heart's
in itself-an unusual amount of I yea1
•
been camerabusy every since
content. The' problems are the
medium shots lhat make almost
• • • Fassbijtder s LOLA (not a BLUE
Early and Rare: The Janus Film
same as with any business. Pro
Festival of international classics (Sept
any given tableaux into a framed
ANGEL update no matter what the
gramming is a constant learning
2. thru Oct. 15) at the Surf brings
program notes say) has at least 2
situation. *
quality
archival prints to town about as
p
o
pti‘going
paired
at
the
Castro
on
process-a very, very tricky pro
The arrangement of MCMI. was
often as a passing comet. Highlights
the 3rd with the weaker but entertaining
cess of balancing the economics,
created deliberately and with artist
Sergei Parajanovs SHADOWS OF
tllLl MARLEEN at the Strand on the
with the art. But that's the history
ry aforethought by <khima. director.
14th with the toughest RWF. Th®
FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS (the direc
of the film business.
. of this Japanese New Zealand Bri
tor jailed for homosexuality as well as
MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN
Did you start out wanting to get
political dissidence following its making)
Prostitution (Korn the inside-out is NOT
tish production, a stylistic departure
and a personal favorite’-of mine. BLACK
in to film?
A LOVE.STORY.(Red Vic on the 4th
from his previous censor-breaking
York on. the 7thI—Women: don t drag
ORPHEUS, the most mythical carnival
It's something I'd submerged,
in the Kcatm or rue senses anti
of them all (2nd-5th) Vitfprio de Sica s
your dearest Wale triend along (or his
thinking “film is great, but . . .
Empire of Passion The overwhelm
STAZIONE TERMINI plays 9th-10th-m
own good, sexism is an addiction to
what are you going to do seriously
mg sensuality of those films'is
the uncut original —Monty Clift. Jennifer ■
be cured voluntarily: shock' treatment
• with it?" I was working on a
here present, the lovers transmuted
Jones, capped by-'Capote script On
is resented
Contrasting boy s stones
the 13th only. KAMERAD8CHAFT plays
Master's in political science; be
a: the Castro on the 7th: MUDDY
into captor and prisoner; the sex
GW Pabsts trial of Franco-Prussian
tween the time I started my thesis
RIVER is a Japanese dream in real
regenerated as the.potent tension.comradeship.and the 1931 THREEPEN
time PIXOTE is a brilliant Brazilian
and was actually awarded -my
and attracts .ns. mutual and \ aried
NY
OPERA, the mommy of cabaret
nightmare'with
a
gay
child
transvestite
degree. I lost interest in subject,
firms of torture and reléase be
films with Kurt Weill's score and Lotte
co-crealing the runaway world
Of!
so I shifted to the subject of film
tween Bowie anti Sakamoto, both
Lenya s vibrant voice Grab a Surf
ai least two walls are EATING RAOUL
treated, in a political manner.
Theater sched ule for more
• meat, f.r.tb e straightline
and POLYESTER at The Castro, the

b

Elizabeth Ashley

GOD1AGNES IS NO MIRACLE:
The only miracle here is that
the producers have the nerve to
present this contrived play. They
call it a mystery psychodrama
this “Agnes of God," and it stars
Elizabeth Ashley, Mercedes Me
Cambridge and Maryann Plun
kett. Ashley struts around the
stage .like a broad who has a
purpose in life—to have another
cigarette. As Dr. Martha Living
stone—I think she . needs help.
McCambridge as Mother Miriam
Ruth is the only fascinating thing
about this silly play. Maryann
Plunkett as Agnes, the Nun who
becomes pregnant and dumps the
new-born child into a wastebasket
really gets on your nerves. Her
monotone performance was enough
to make a nun bum her habit.
The set looked half of a funhouse
slide with two office chairs sitting
on it. They obviously spared much
-----expense. Please God! Make Agnes
shut up!

BETTE MIDLER DOES THE BOONIES:
She had total control over the Concord-Pavilion stage and she was all
over it —as usual. Her “Tits and Bra” revue went over big in the country.
Her opening line: “Where in the world are we? We flew, we drove, we
walked and we Barted to get to this place.” Another Midlerism: “With all
the diseases going around now — if you f - • • the wrong guy —your arms
fall off!" She was backed up with great singing and choreography by the
Del Largo SisJdrs on her famous "Delores Del Largo" routine. On James
Watt She said: “Why isn't Watt circumcised? . . . there’s no end to that
prick!" A highligHt was a medley from her new album "No Frills" and the
song "The Rose," written by Amanda McBroom for the movie of the
same name. Concord gave her three encores and a standing ovation.
They loved her in red-neck land.
NGW HITS THE ROAD:
Fifteen hundred fanatical fans can’t be wrong! Three-time Cabaret
Gold Award winners Nicholas, Glover & Wray proved once again that
they’re the City’s hottest musical group. Their SRO farewell performance
at the Great American Music Hall was a night to remember from the
moment musical director Joyce Imbesi and special guest sax-man Jules
Broussard riffed into the intro.A superb “Lullaby of Birdland” set the tone for the evening that
offered Willow Wray in a knock-out Jams Joplin intrepretation of "Raise
Your Hand," then later her own haunting composition, "Mendocino
Rose." Julie Nicholas (of the enigmatic smile) soloed on Blossom
Dearies' tenderly touching "Inside a Silent Tear." Sheila Glover’s
brilliant opus "Three Old Ladies" featured the trio in a funny yet sadly
satirical comment on growing old in today's society.
Among the multr-media highlights was a filmed backup for Wray's
“Fat Girls," with the three singers in fat face masks designed by Ron
Gordon. Doing what they do best, NGW brought down the house with
"Dinah." “Minnie the Moocher," and a closing Boswell medley. "It Don't
Mean a Thing if You Ain't Got that Swing," saluted the superb
musicianship of Broussard, Imbesi, Jeff Carney on bass and Brian Kirk
on drums.
Booked on the East Coast until next year, the Misses NGW delivered
the kind of vocal fireworks that left no doubt in anybody’s mind: they're
headed for the top . . . and not a moment too soon!
MORE SINGING:
Unless you spent the entire summer at the River, you undoubtedly
caught Nancy LaMott's act. If not. last chance this Friday, Sept. 2. Back
after several seasons in New York (no, no, she doesn’t sing that
anymore), she packs Fanny's on weekends. The voice is pure . . . the
theme is unrequited love . . . the mobd is indigo. Among my favorites:
Peter Allen s "I Could Have Been a Sailor,” a special treatment of "Lie to
Me," and the inevitable "Memory." (5nce you've heard Nancy do it, you
won’t ever need to listen to it again! Rick Jensen, "Torch Song's” man at
the keyboards, partners her beautifully.
FOOTLIGHT PARADE:
Two performers that I admire a lot joined forces recently in a show
called "Girl's Night Out." Shannon Orrock and Pamela Erickson made
their night out at the Plush Room a compelling and unforgettable
evening Their show set a standard for Cabaret excellence. My only
complaint - the girls stayed out a little too long — taking some of the
edge off a stunning evening of song.
^~\
It sounded interesting — a performance work inspired by the works
and life of Edgar £l!an Poe. . . but it wasn't. The multi-media show called
"Screen Dreams" was just a bunch of poppycock trying to be art. It's at
Studio Eremos. Take my advice - save your money.
NITE LITES:
I'm just doing this once, so write it on your dance Card! Ready?
The QT's crowd pleaser'Sandii Lund has been extended Tuesdays
through September . . . Jae Ross completes his summer-long run at the
Roxy this Saturday . . . and. if absence makes the heart grow fonder, fans
of La Pilar will start lining.up outside the Plush Room early next week.
Mgr. Russ Alley leaks word that negotiations are under way to bring in
the electrifying Pilar for several nights in mid-September. And, cause for
celebration, she promises lots of new songs!
Alley also set Sept. 13 for open auditions for the room's first- Equity
. show, Forbidden Broadway. The off-Broadway hit - now in its second
New York year — premieres locally mid-October.
Fanny's offers a potpourri (that's something for everyone) for the next
ten days: Faye Carol, Patricia Butler, Scott Mackenzie. Scott
Rankine.-Jackie Taylor. Deena Burke and Terry Cowick. Call for days.
Got it?
Joe Ellis' cabaret room (third floor, take the elevator) will remain openfor serious drinkers, but he'll close the Iron Duke’s first and second floors •
during September for a major facelift. A littlé pink paint here . . . a touch
of gray neon there . .. and voilai Watch for the October opening.
SHOW BUZZ:
i Variety says: "Adorable . . . You'll love this kid!" A new Star was Born
to singer Lynda Bergren and hubby Ron Kalb. The first run is called
Lisa Christine Kalb. See —and you thought I didn’t like kids!
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HULA WITH ME!
f
by Bill Huck
Much pf what is best in any
community's musical life comes
from the wandering minstrels.
They visit briefly, shining only
for an evening, and then they are
gone. The pattern set itself thou
sands of years ago. Though its
modes of travel have added to the
pool available to us, the jet age far
from originated the idea.Next season San Francisco can
look forward to some especially
alluring opportunities, but if you
do not plan ahead, you may be
left out in the cold and rain. If you
want to hear‘Marilyn Horne on
her Halloween night recital in
Davies Hall, for example, you had
better not wait until Oct. 31 to
buy your ticket. She is a popular
artist and many will have pre
ceded you to the box office. If you
are wondering whether the Guarneri String Quartet can live up
to their extravagant reputation,
you cannot use the local reviews
of their November 14 concert to
help you decide. By the time you
read the raves, the Quartet will
have left town.
Aldo Ciccolini has attained a
special place in the hearts of music
lovers everywhere. In the far away
sixties, Ciccolini showed the pre
scient taste to record all of the
piano music of Erik Satie. It made
something of a cult hero out of
him. When he comes here on
September 29, Ciccolini will play
no Satie, but undoubtedly he will
display the subtle musicianship
that made those recordings so
successful.
Some of the major attractions
occur at peculiar times. On Wed
nesday at noon, Sept. 28, Alan
Curtis will be inaugurating a new
harpsichord for the University of
California at Berkeley. Internation
ally renowned for his command of
Baroque idioms, Curtis knows
secrets of style that the interested
should not deprive themselves of.
Beware always the rampant
generalist in music. One, of the
hallmarks of any real artist is that
Ije can see the circumference of
his knowledgerOf course, if Mur
ray Perahia wants to play some
Bach on his Nov. 13 recital, we
should encourage him to do so.
Bach cleanses any musician; play
ing his music purifies and solidifies
a performer’s technique, while it
also expands his spirit. Still, Perahia’s true métier is Romantic
music. The Mendelssohn and the
Schubert on recital two years ago
were the rich cream of that appearPartly because Berkeley has
for a long time been a thriving
center of Baroque studies, we in
the Bay Area do not have to
depend on the generalists for oiir
17th and 18th century fare. On
Friday, Oct. 21, the Musica An
tique Köln will play works written
for the Potsdam Court. The Uni
versity of California’s Hertz Hall,
where the German ensemble will
perform, is a cleanly resonant
room, one of the finest acoustical
spaces we have. In the same place,
on Feb. 10, Malcolm Bilson and
Sergiu Luca will present an eve
ning of Mozart Sonatas for fortepiano and violin. They will use
original instruments, and as best
as they can gather, authentic styles.
The Philharmonia, which calls
itself the Baroque Orchestra of
the West, are local musicians deep
ly trained, in these far away mat
ters. Style is in fact the subject of
the Philharmonia's October con
certs. On the 27th in San Fran
cisco's Herbst Hall and on the

H igh ligh ts for a S e a s o n

“HULAMANU O HAWAIKI"
Hulamanu’s exotic Hula & Fire Dancers
To Book Performances: 372-7349
For Class Information: 821-2376

Will the Quamarl 8trtng Quartal (Nov. 14) live up to their extravagant reputation?

28th at Berkeley’s First Congre
gational Church, the orchestra will
fight the French versus the Italians
in a war that promises both delight
and revelation. Later in the season,
on Feb. 17 and 18, the group will
host Gustav Leonhardt in his
North American conducting debut.
Presentation of the wandering
minstrels requires a local impre
sario. The San Francisco Sym
phony acts in this capacity through
its Great Performance Series.
Because they have behind them
the power of an established institu-

steeling itself for the end of an
era. The conductors who rose to
prominence after the Second World
War are beginning to withdraw
from active work. On Saturday.
Dec. 10, one of the profoundest of
these masters, Carlo Maria Giulini, will be leading the Los Angeles
Philharmonic on their visit north.
The big treat their hometown will
hear this fall is the Bruckner
Eighth. Perhaps they will bring it
here. Bruckner’s mysteriously reli
gious- aura matches Giulini's contemplatiVe manner.

m

Lucia Popp (March 27)

tion, they are often able to attract
the top-drawer of the international
chest. Not only will Alfred Brendel
play the F major (no. 19) and the
D minor (no. 20) Mozart piano
concertos with the Symphony
during the performance week of
April 4, but he will preceed those
with a sold recital on Sunday,
April 1. If you can afford only one
chamber music ticket all season,
get this one.
The choicest news on the local
music scene is the emergence of
Ruth Felt’s San Francisco Per
formances, Inc. Last season, Felt
presented, for example, Lucia
Popp and Hermann Prey in a
joint recital of Hugo Wolfs Italian
Songbook. Not New York, not
Salzburg, London or Berlin have
heard greater musicianship than
San Francisco heard that night.
Sometimes an »impresario needs
to be quick on the draw. The
shimmering sounds had hardly
left Herbst Hall before Felt had
secured both of these artists for
the next season. On Friday, Feb.
3, Prey returns to entertain with
Schubert's Die Schöne Müllerin
and on Tuesday, March 27, Popp
will sing her own sure-to-be exqui
sitely arranged program.

I suspect that Felt has made a
specialty - of singers: her vocal
series i$ splendidly filled out by
Frederica von Stade on Jan. 8,
and Elly Ameling on April 12.
Whatever Felt’s secret sympathies
may be, het across-the-board taste
is impeccable. Besides the Guarneri, she is offering the LaSalle
(Jan. 27), the Orford (Oct. 9) and
the Amadeus (MafTHT) Quartets.
Her recitals include the razzledazzlè of clarinetist Richard Stoltzman on Nov. 11, cellist Yo-yo Ma
on Jan. 5 ai)d pianist AndreMichel Schub on May 5. Ma, just
to highlight one. is the kind of
musician who belies the fear of
the approaching end of classical
greatness. Young, handsome, rap
turous, Ma brings both love and
discipline to his art. When will the
Symphony invite him for the Elgar
Cello Concerto?
With the building of Davis Hall.
San Francisco has acquired a
regular place in which to house
visiting orchestras. Of all the
travellers they are the most cum
bersome and so the most unusual.
The line-up for next season begins
with the National Symphony under
Mstislav Rostropovich, Sunday,
Oct. 9. Unfortunately the repertory
planned for this tour is pretty
bland. Let us hope before they
come they realize that we possess
a high musical culture and that
they would do best to play some
thing interesting for us.
Charles Mackerras and the
English Chamber Orchestra
should not be missed; they will
appear on Npv. 6. Nor do I antici
pate the Cleveland Orchestra
disappointing on March 19th. They
have a new music director, Chris
toph Eschenbach, and so they
should bé ready to prove once
again their prevailing greatness.
The music world is currently

Leonard Bernstein (Feb. 20 • 22)

Run, don’t walk, to get your
tickets for the Vienna Philhar
monic’s appearance on Monday,
February 20, and Wednesday,
February 22. Leonard Bernstein,
their current favorite, has been
receiving some bad press recently,
but who in their right mind would
trust the musical tastes of American
journalists more than the players
-of the Vienna Phil? They love
him. Tickets are priced a little
high for this concert, but the
cheapest seats at the top of Davies
Hall give you the best sound. See
you there.

_ A o A m +
c u s H io n
1222 Folsom St.
San Francisco, CA
94103

(415) 861-3182
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEP COMFORT TRY
A F O A M MATTRESS - AV AILAB LE IN VARYING
DENSITIES - A T R EASONABLE PRICES.

• FO AM MATTRESS SIZES IN STOCK
• FREE CUTTING, USUALLY W HILE YO U W AIT
• REPLACEMENT F O A M
• Sofa & Chair
• CAMPERS A BOATS
• C ustom S e w in g
• FREE ESTIMATES
• P o lye ste r b a ttin g
• SHREDDED F O A M
• F O A M ADHESIVE
• PLATFORM BEDS

HOME OF THE FAMOUS FOLC
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25th a! So. Van Ness

SOFA BED

Enjoy HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Fn 430PM IO 7PM
PREMIUM WILL at $1.25
Red Label Gordon s jimBeam
KorDei Jose Cuervo Ronnco
Wine SI per gloss
Domestic Beer 75c
imported Beer SI 25
Also Eniov
INTIRTAINMINT NIOHTLY
•at NO COVER
Mon -Fn 3 p m -2 a m

Sal Sun I p m -2 a m

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter)

771 -6262

'An Art D *e o Experience'

L I •

HARLOW'S BAR A D INING ROOM
Dinner now b e in g served from 6:00 PM
878 V a len c ia • Betw een 19th a n d 20th Streets • 550-9012
Join HARLOW for Pinner

x

Variety comes to Hayes Valley

oS aa. n
ii F
r r a n c is c o

m

Largest Selection o f Fresh-Cut Flowers a n d P lants In H ayes Valley.

B o d y Shop** Products • Baskets • C lay Pots
• J jS h ir ts • G lassw are • B asic H ardware
’ 517 LAGUNA. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102 (415) 861-7050

\
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September 1 ,1 9 8 3
GERMAN/BAVARIAN
RESTAURANT

E ven ts

R e se rva tio n s/ln fo rm a tio n

S ta g e
• Fourtune West Coast premiere of
a musical by Bill Russell and Ron
Melrose about a cabaret troupe whose
crosscountry tour brings acclaim while
ttieir cross-sexual activities bring disdain.
Theatre Rhinocerous. 2940 16th St..
Thurs.-Sun. at 8:30 P.M.. through Se^l.
24 *8-*10 861-5079.

• Sept. 6-Robln Harrison and Pam
Hotsass perform songs and comedy at
the Masque. 1160 Polk St.. 9 P.M.-l
A M. No cover 779-6262
• Sept. 7 — Ron Romanovsky and
Paul Phillips at the Valencia Rose.
8:30 P.M . *4
• Sept. • - Steamboat, with an eve
ning of lesbian cabaret. At the Valencia
Rose, 8 P M. *4
• Sept. 9-Jane Anderson and her
one-woman comedy show: at the Va
lencia Rose. 8 4 10 P.M. $5.

In P e r so n

• Sept. 10-Musician-poet Avotcja
and pianist Mary Watkins. At Valencia
Rose. 8 P.M. S4.

e, with creative jazz
and pop artistry. At Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia St *5. 552-1445.
• Sept. 2 - Jane Domacker and Tom
Ammlano start Labor Day with a comic
bang. Valencia Rose. $5.
• Sept 3 —Qay Comedy Night at
Valencia Rose. 9 P M. *4
• Sept. 4-Joae Sarrta and pianist
Hazel McGinnis perform comic versions
. of operas. At Valencia Rose. 3 P.M.
• Sept. 5-G ay Comedy Open Mike
at Valencia Rose. ,8:30 P.M. *3.

• Sept 11 -Jaimeo Kama with guests
Ana Caminosand Blanche Morfoka.At
Fanny’s. 4230 18th St.. 3:30P.M. $3. .
• Sept. 12—Karen Drocker—live at
the Plush Room. 8:30 P.M. In th$
Hotel York. 940 Sutter St *4 8856800.
• Sept. 13—Robin Harrison and Pam
Hotsass. at the Masque. 9 P.M.-l A.M.
No cover.
• Sept. 14—Terry Baum, actress and
comedian, presents "The San Francisco
Baumicle." At Valencia Rose. SI. 66:30 P.M.

(707) 869-0121

• Johnny Mathis and Ramaey Lewis
at the Concord Pavillion. Sept. 10-11.'
Reserved seats *14.50. lawn seating
*8.50 (BASS. Ticketron. Record Fac
tory).

• Dinners Nightly
• Brunch Weekends
and Holidays

E xhibits
A Special Weekend Menu
For Late Night Diners
20.
• Mick Hicks, color photographs
described as “non-art, nonaditorial.
double takes and photo illusions."Moby
Dick. 4049 18th St . through Sept. 21.
Daily 2 P.M.-2 A.M.
• Magenta, women artists present a
mixed media exhibition. At Studio W
3137 22nd St. (atCapp). Opening Sept.
1.5:30-7:30 P.M. Hours: Thurs.-Fri.. 27 PM.; Sat.-Sun., noon-5 P.M. 6419299.
• Vida Gallery presents Facts or
Fantasy." a multi-media exhibit of nudes
by women. A t Women's Building, 4th
floor, 3543 18th St. Opening Sept. 2.
7-9 P.M. Hours: Wed.-Fri.. 2-7 P.M.:
Sat . noon-5 P.M.

One of t>e Mick Hioks pix
• David Howard.1Found Paintings."
black and white photographs. At 544
Natoma. Opening Sept. 13. Wed.-Fri..
11 A.M.-5 P.M.; Sat., 2 P.M.-5 P.M.
621-2863.

N o te s
• SF. Gay Video Feat, presented by
Framellne each Monday at 9:30 P.M.
in cable channel 25.

«1 display at Moby Dick

Ti>b Best Sondo# Listing fo r
San Franotsoo's grow ing O ay
C om m unity; THE SENTINEL'S
Service« In th o CtassMecMI

OrtXTUBIWOCAWMXtMTAU

RUSSIAN RIVER COUNTRY-Get Away To A Healthy Environment;

CHARLES
PIERCE
Thursday, Sept. 1
Friday, Sept. 2
Saturday. Sept. 3
Monday. Sept. 5
1 Show per evening
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p le a s e c a ll fo r r e s e r v a tio n s ( 7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 - 0 1 1 1
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TIMESHARE TREND GOES G AY

1

*

M O R G A N A K IN G

TUE

vJuemoriBe'j newest goy resort Is m MOUNTAM LOOM thethlgoy timeshcre protect m
the country the* invokes actual fee-simpletile ownership Theresort bocals 27 unis, eochwlh
kimishod bedoom Iking room and lu»y equipped klchen Mosl ho/e «replaces and
redwood decks Shared dmenlles Include «tepeWek landsccped grounds wth flowering
shrubs, an exercise pool and hot tubs, outdoertgame aea and prkde beach kin liquor
senrlcei gceebo for cookouts. and an Impresskeviewdllherker and hdb beyond - cigken
an aura of Iota seclusion and privacy.
« A shde In this property entiles you to vlsl and occupy one of the dwelling unis one week a
yea - toreveri Twenty percent of the purchase price Is poyabie Immedtalefy and the
bdance moy be financed ever Ike yean Owners may elect to use their time as a AjH
vacdlon or spread » out a few doys at a lime Owners a e also welcome to "doy use"
arryfima bringing as marry as three pjesti
Vlsl ta a doy end enjoy a cookout as guests of WM MOUNTAM. Rea estae agents BIO
Geibfced id Roger Best tc*e pleasure In gkingvislas the fill tour d n o obllgdfon and no cost.
To orange your trp to the R M MOUNTAM LOOM cal 864-0400. Vans leave da»y from 480
Castro Street d 10 AM shop and return kom the rker af 6 P.M C d to obtain your bus pas*

PIES

Ç fa o e r Ç te & o rù

Villane Inn
Jl0TFJ.~AEST;U'ftAXT-ß-Afl
8 6 5 -2 3 0 4

O n R iver B oulevard in M o n te Rio
P O. Box 850. Monte Rio. CA 95462

Enjoy a FREE day
on the Russian River

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Be our guest for a beer bust and barbeque
at California's most beautiful Gay resort

IN THE BANDSHELL
SEPTEMBER 4 — PAMELA BROOKS
O ’
SPECIAL MIDWEEK GETAWAY PACKAGE. . .
FOUR NIGHTS FROM $70 PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

A Gay Timeshare on the Russian River
—
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CALL N O W !
(4 1 5 ) 8 6 4 -0 4 0 0

' ; 4/

—

(Free transportation available)

. TH E G R E êN
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VEAB

, t a i NaEn k e t b a b o o n
h B‘-^ NKE
concert
JELV f o l l o w in g CO

Employed adults are invited
to take advantage of this offer
through October 15, on a space-available basis.
. OFFER MAY BE CANCELLED WITHOUT NOTICE

Advertising Salwt b y Don Brown

H I
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SentinelC lassifieds

Aavertii«ments ollanng employma.nl. reniait, real aitala, accomo(Ulioni business opportunities. good»
e>. race religion

Modalt/Etcortl

Massage

Personals
S6M PHONE 8EX: 348-8747

YOU WILL FEEL LOVED by this friendly
guy. Just 20y/o, clean, lean, hung and
fun. Mick 928-3071.

Oat the TOTAL RUB with THE
SENTINEL'* masseurs!
THE ART OF MA88AQE
BY IRENE
Theraputic massage for relaxation, stress
reduction & purification. Licensed/12
years experience/Shiatsu/Swedish/foot
reflexology/outcalls/portable table
584-1750

Style 2
UNCUT. MOT TO TROT EAGER
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JUST
LOVES TO BE TIED UP AND ABUSED BY JOAN CRAWFORD
TYPE. LET ME BE YOUR I
DAVIS. BLANCH. SSS-127S.
75* per word per issue
ALL BOLD

EXCEPTIONAL MASSAGE
4 8TARS-Eric s Word.
Excellent professional Swedish massage
by very goodlooking, experienced,
friendly W/M, 28 y/o, 6 V . 185#. very
muscular. S40 in. Flotation tank avail
able. S20anhour.
DAVID 673-1308

I certily that I am over 18 yeárs ot age

|
■
n
B
I
■
■
£

Style 1
Style 2

woids 6 45« = $ x issues = S
words 6 75« = S X issues = S
$3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment, must accompany
orders lor classified ads. Make check or money order payable to The
Sentinel. Do NOT send cash. Classified ads may be placed in person
DEADLINE: 8 « ) P.M. Friday before publication.
Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel. 500 Hayes 8t.. San Francisco. CA 94102

TANTRIC MAS8AGE =
ECSTASY + HEALTH
2 hrs bliss, balance 7 chakras or 1 hr
sensuous theraputic combination tai
lored to your individual needs by young
French athlete. $40/hr in - 90% repeats
Jean-Pierre 441-7628

A SHIATSU, traditional Japanese
m as^ge in authentic environment
Certified and non-sexual. S40 for two
hours. 673-0676.

For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
CLARENDON HEIGHTS
566-7893

DELUXE
Generous • Health - Safe
—Visit Heaven The Ultimate. Sensual Massage
Experience
Lloyd 567-2345

1962 CONT. CONV. Original owner
Needs muffler and light bodywork.
Best offer over $4.500 566-7893.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM 2V, baths.
Lowdowp. 170k ®l2%assummable 2
year old Glen Park home - 1190k
587-2173

$20 • Sjjper Massage • Athletic Body
builder • Satisfying. Warm. John Allen.
775-2595

AVON. HERBALLIFE and speciality
items Let me show you what i ve got
Your place or mine Ken Waytand 75 19911

LOT SIZE:
i X 125
(Rear yard 8O deep)

1270 Stanyan S treet
San Francisco

Jobs Offered
*® d o l? Volunteers needed

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
Near University of California Medical
Center In the last block of Stanyan
Street across from Sutro Forest
Quiet with little traffic
COUNTRY HOME surrounded by stately
trees, walnut groves and vineyards
3000 sq ft . 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,
guest studio/batti. R V pad and Hook
ings. No.qualifying, no points 10%
interest (707) 279-8418 Agent (415)
355-5000

AO SALES: Responsible. industrious,
creative-types are needed for sales
positions at The Sentinel. Good com
mission and fun working conditions.
Call Gary at 901-8100 for appointment.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Experienced
stylist wanted in elegant Financial
District salon Guaranteed salary and
commission. 391-1933
UPHOLSTERER: Custom upholstery
shop seeks Journeyman or person with
minimum experience to serve appren. ticeship as custom upholsterer Part or.
full time Call 552-5390 for details and
interview

NfcED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi & straight
intros for tonight or life. Large computer
base Friendly prompt service. 10 A M.
to 10 P M . seven days a week For
more info call: (415) 956-4335
JHE CONNECTOR: The Bay Areas
exciting new gay play line Call (415;
EGO-TRIP
YOUNG. GOODLOOKING gay male.
21. seeks mature romance. M. Bruce.
956-OATE.
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year. 621-7111.
MASCULINE BLOND. 24 seeks Latino
friend dr lover. Hablamos. (415) 7714469.

$65 a w ee k/$1 5 a n ig h t
to r Cays since 1970
New Management, 24 hr. desk

NATIONAL HOTEL
1139 M arket SL

864-9343

STUDIO RENOVATED VICTORIAN
townhouse. fireplace, carpets, all
utilities, no pets. *375. 550-1810. 26pm. .
GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates. Locally employed wel
come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room &
shared kitchens 431-9131

------------ “ The Original-------------

SAN FRANCISCO
ROOMMATE REFERRAL
SERVICE
$9 Fee • List Your Vacancy Free
610 A Cote Si. af Haight Si
626-0606
11 DISCOUNT W/THI8 AD THRU 12/83

821-9440 *'<h' ,a'

Lode
Star
Plumbing

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!

GAY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. 8218HANTI PROJECT NEED8 VOLUN
TEERS to counsel people with AIDS
Min. 1 year. 8 hr,/wk. Previous counsel
ing or life exp. preferred Training
Sept. 18-18. 23-25. 558-9644

"P LA YG IRL DISCOVERY"

SECREtARY-MAN FRIDAY. EXPERIENCED. for busy president of Gay
international. Call Alfred Cassidy 5648801 or 681-8190

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
Eyes of Blue • Clever Ballet Student,
too Does anybody need a MASSAGE ’
• • JASON 771-4921 • •

I

EXCLUSIVELY
|
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN I

DEREK 928-4255

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates. Thomas F.
White 4 Co . Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD.and SIPC.

F I N A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?
FREE INITIAL CONSUL TA T/ON
WITH EXPERIENCED A TTORNEY

3 5 5 -0 5 8 3

641-9234

S entinel
DunkhoiiseBpts.
Office: 419 Ivy S treet
San Francisco
We have two Studios and two
one bedroom Apartments
available 9/1.
Stove, re frig erato r, ca r
p ets and curtains included.
F irs t and last m onths re n t
required. No deposits. Must
be em ployed.

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2
7 ROOM VICTORIAN flat for share
North of Haight Dishwasher, sundeck.
931-7969or 776-1261

MOVING ON WITH RON. Moving.
Hauling. Delivery. Experienced and
Reliable. 285-9846

G E M IIM I
M O V E R S
5 YEARS
O F R E L IA B LE &
FR IEN D LY SERVICE
JOHN
(415) 929 8609

VIC
(415) 552-4425

ROOFING. ALL TYPES. Complete or
patch Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 861-6973
Mire Armstrong. C.E.T.

LARGE EDWARDIAN FLAT
. 7 rooms, self-cleaning oven, frostlree
refrig , dishwasher, washer & dryer,
central heat, new paint 1126 Masonic
near Haight. $850. shown Sun 12-4
P M 398-6767

Electronic Restoration &
Repair

HOTEL PARADI80. A pretty posh,
palty-priced place for pleasant people
Particulars: please phone proprietor
492 Giove (Octavia) Raoul-861-8886

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, odd lobs,
window cleaning, paintings, hauling,
garden work or apt. moving with my
truck Call Steve 821-6363

|

Walter R. Nelson •Law OflicesJ

Travel

Miscellaneous

PRIVATE HOT J/O show performed
by muscular defined rock-hard smooth
Italian swimmer Greg. 387-7002.

QUALITY CARPETS at near vrholesale
Free estimates Great buys on Rem
nants. Visa. Call Ken 431-7258.

VICTORIAN REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

HELP TELL THE STORY: Anecdotes
and impressions of gay life from the
'20s to present. If you can help call
Jordan at G40+ 552-1997.

HAND80ME, MUSCULAR Top Stud
Black. 10" uncut. Hot fantasy Bill 864SI 62.

San Francisco:
(415) 775-9169)
Los Angeles:
(213) 854-1800

PHONE SEX: 346-8747

. ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES Individual sessions. Details: Milo Jarvis:
863-2842 (leoitimate I

NEW TO OAKLANDI Former NYC
model. Hourly/nightly. Marc - (415)
444-3204.

Relationship-Oriented
Discreet • Ages 20 - 60

Services
EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. Superior work. References Free
estimates Reasonable rates. Call Alfred
Perry. 346-0315.

SIS/HR
C h a r lie 3 8 7 -3 2 7 7

Models/Escorts

/

Roommates

Rentals
SHARE RENTAL8 Gay Victorian townhouse. utilities peid. share kitchen/baths.
Low rndve-in. NO pets, furn/unfurn
$200-1250. 550-1810 or 641-9388

JF

MEETTHAT
SPECIAL GUY!

SHARE BEAUTIFUL CONDO: Near
GG Park, with Biker/Jogger/Health
Enthusiast. *350/Don at 864-656

MASSAGE

lor THE SfMTMU C o * VAUOHN
a t M 1 -C100.
DESCRIPTION:
2 Bedroom with den or third Bed
room. Two baths Wi»<-through Dress
ing Room with built-in dressing table
and many built-in cupboards and
closets AEK includes Refrigerator.
Stove. Dishwasher and. Garbage
Disposal Separate Dining Room
Living Room with working Fireplace
Skylights Hardwood Floors through
out Copper Plumbing and Forced
Air Heating Furnace
U rg e Garage with tandem parking
,0' . V l0agt tw0 cats sod much
U undry
Room and H bath in the downstairs
garage area Extra large rear yard
with some shrubs and trees

CUAV - 8 6 4 -7 2 3 3
If you d o n 't rep ort harassment,
then we c a n 't, d o anything
a b o u t it!

NEWLY DECORATED QUIET 3 Bed
room, large Kitchen, excellent condition—View-La unry facilities. *775.00
552-9184.

Good, Nonsexual

Instruction
LEARN to prepare Federal & State
Income Tax Forms. Classes start Sept
28th A 27th in San Francisco & Alameda.
Call or write for brochure J. HILLCO
• Tax School. 2150 Market St.. San
Francisco. Calif. 94114. 558-8023.

HAVE YOU BEEN VERBAUY
HARASSED BECAUSE OF AIDS?
C om m unity U nited Ag ain st
V io le nce w ants to h e a r from a ll
g a y m en a n d lesbians w ho
na v e b e e n verbally a tta c k e d
b e c a u se o f AIDS. If you ha ve
b e e n th e dire ct victim o f this
AIDS hysteria, p le a se call:

I

AUDIO-VIDEOSPECIALIST
HOUSE CALLS
Cil Rrj m m
MSASywim
FCC JPG-IJ-WJI (1IJIMU0I4

500 Hayes St. San Francisco.
CA. 94102 ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0

September 1,1983
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HE TOOK THE CHANCE OF GETTING HEPATITIS B
AND LOST
'
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NOW THE CONSEOUENCES ARE JUST BEGINNNG.
CHRONIC ACTIVE HEWVTITIS, CRRHOSIS...OR DEATH
You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The "bad hepatitis" that can keep
you in bed for weeks and out-of a job for months—th at can cause lifelong
disability and even death from cirrhosis or cancer of the liver. Where do you get
it? From people'Who have become carriers of the virus. Tbday, it is estimated
th a ta t least 100,000gay njen arecarrierso fth eh ep atitisB v iru san d spread the
infection through intim ate contact. T hat’s the main reason why more than half

of all gay men will sooner or later become infected,
How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most carriers seem to be
perfectly healthy, and many are themselves unaware th at they harbor the
virus.
Once you get hepatitis B, there’s no specific treatm ent for it. But now there’s
something.you can do to help protect yourself.

DON'T TAKE A CH A N C ECONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CLINIC AND A SK ABOUT THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE.
It is highly effective in those who receive all threeshots. Do it today because you
never know where or when you’ll make contact with a carrier.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the vaccine, call The
American Liver Foundation at (201)857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation.
Studies showed th at the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B virus in K.Y;
U>96'i o f those who received the required three shots.
H epatitis B virus is an im portant cause of viral hepatitis, a disease m ainly of th e liver Kveij
mild forms of th is disease may lead to serious complications and aftereffects; including liver
cancer. There is no specific treatm ent for Viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a higher risk of becoming infected with
hepatitis B v im s because of frequent, close contact, with infected people or exposure to body
fluids from such people. It will not protect against hepatitis caused by viruses other than
hepatitis B vims.
Because o f the long incubation period for hepatitis B; it is possible for unrecognized infect ion
to be present a t the tim e the vaccine is given. The vaccine may not prevent hepatitis B in such
patients.

In. three studies involving 3.350 persons, the overall rate of adverse reactions did not
differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo (an inactive substance). As
with any vaccine, broad use often reveals rare adverse reactions not observed during clinical
trials.
1
Over 200.1)00 people a re estim ated to have received the vaccine since its release, and the
vaccine continues to be generally w:ell tolerated. Hepatitis B has a long incubation period, and
unrecognized infection may already be present.at.tjie tim e th e vaccine is given. Thus, reported
cases of hepatitis arc to be expected and domit appear to be caused by the vaccine. Reactions suchas fever, nausea, voiqiting. headache! and local pain have occurred. Joint pain has been
reported; rash has been reported rarely. Serious illnesses affecting th e nervous s y s te m including Guiilajn-Barre syndrome—have been reported rarely, but no cause and effect
relationship has been established.

